Poly Delegation
Will Travel To
Hear Billy Graham
Forty Cal Poly students had signed up by midnight to hear Billy Graham speak in a Town Hall meeting April 28 in the Student Union. It was the first time the campus has hosted the Reverend Graham, who was scheduled to speak at 7:30 p.m.

Chase Appointed to Assist
Foreign Student Program
Dr. Dan C. Chase, Cal Poly Farm Management Instructor, will assist in organizing a communications course for foreign students at Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan. The assignment is the outgrowth of a similar course which was coordinated by Dr. Chase in a pilot-study basis at Cal Poly last summer.

A" Student Wins
Chemistry Award
Fred E. Nichols, E.M. Physical Science Junior from San Diego was named a Chemistry Achievement Award winner from the Company Chemical and Pharmaceutical Association.

Registration for
Summer Quarter Slated for June 23
Old students will register for the first four weeks of the summer quarter on Monday, June 18, at 9:30 a.m. thru 5:00 p.m. and the following Monday, June 25, at 9:30 a.m. thru 5:00 p.m. in the Admissions Office. New students will register the same days at 9:30 a.m. thru 5:00 p.m. in the Public Service Building.

Deadline For
Tuesday Is 5 P.M. Today
IBM’s Promise Speedier
Registration, Scheduling
Will Begin Operation Next Fall
IBM equipment will be in operation in the recorders office next year. Most of the equipment is installed. Thomas Lambre, registrar, is now taking a course in the operation of IBM equipment and will instruct the office secretaries. The machines are an alphabetic key punch, sort, interpreter, reproducing punch with a master answer attachment, and an automatic on-line calculator (printer) with a summary punch recorder.

State Recipients
The $2,000 grant provided by the state as part of a $10,000 grant for six students for three primary functions: registration, scheduling, and financial aid. The student who has completed the training course will be put in charge of the operation and will be responsible for the proper operation and maintenance of the equipment. The state will determine the amount of time and effort that will be required to teach the students the operation of the equipment.

All students who expect to enroll under the loan program must make proper arrangements with the loan office for the first four weeks of the summer quarter. Students under $1000 for the first four weeks of the summer quarter will be furnished to the loan office before the first day of classes.

Groups that make the required grade report by 5:00 p.m. on the last day of classes will be considered as carrying a full-time load, and the Veteran’s Administration must register for a minimum of five quarter units.

Six Weeks Term
Registration for the six-week term of the Summer Quarter will be held on July 11.

Limited students who expect to enroll for all or part of the summer quarter must report to the Office of the Dean of Admissions to complete a regular student application for admission and to secure necessary Federal Grants. A full-time load is considered as 15 quarter units.

Deadline for the operation of IBM equipment in the recorders office is May 10. The computers will be in operation in the recorders office by May 15.

Social Science Head
Will Lead European
Trip This Summer
Dr. Norman Crabshaw, Social Science department head, will be in charge of a group of 10 people on an educational tour of Europe this summer. The group is open to all students and Dr. Crabshaw is hoping to entice as many students as possible.

Presently one student, Bob Dwyer, and one female member, John Heim and his wife are scheduled to attend. The tour is limited to the length of the time in leading final arrangements. The tour is a non-profit, educational trip designed for the European continent.
Poly Travels For CCAA Gym-Meet

Poly's gym team closed its 1966 season tonight competing in the CCAA championships at Long Beach State. The affair is set to begin tonight and continue through Friday. Six hundred competitors are expected to attend. Fresno State, San Diego State, Long Beach State and Los Angeles State are also expected to be present.

The Mustangs are to compete in the head-to-head meet to be held in the gymnasium on the campus.

The Mustangs have competed in the CCAA championships since Santa Barbara has been a member. The college is not expected to field a team.

Heading Poly's efforts will be captain, and two-year letterman Roger Booth and NCAA runner-up top climber Herman Freiling. Coaches Charles Pint and Dr. Glenn Noble indicated the following Mustangs would comprise the Cal Poly traveling squad: Artie Day, Kit Burton, John Alday, Bruce Sloan, Allen Pease, Dalton Dodd, Robert Stump, Bob Comprehensive, Fred Perlow and Bill Fishel.

Smedley

Gridders 'Knocking Heads'

Silver Fox Hughee during gridders session knocking heads in preparation for May 6th's inter-squad donnybrook between the Greens and Whites strength. Some 2,000 persons turned out to witness last year's game.

Recent scrimmage have resulted several surprising packages. Corner Hill, a Bakersfield College add, and brother of Lettersman halftime Willis, has turned out to be the surprise of the spring sessions. The 5-1 standout has the potential to become one of the Mustangs all-time greats. He shines on defense as well as being a capable pass receiver.

A line of skilled backs and fullbacks has emerged as the backbone of the offense. Quarterback John Puchagakle, slot receiver John Klob, split end Larry Heisler, fullback Willis, tackle Paul Stevens, guard Duane Hands and 220 pound Pat Lovell.

 commencement have resulted some ability aerial work. Tom Kloeterman, SFCC transfer left end, has joined the gridders now that he has completed the football season for the season.

Hicksmen Finish Year With CCAA Win Over Diablos

Coach--Paul H. Morgan.

Hicksmen finish off their Spring season with a 11-4 record in conference play.

Golfers Host SJS Spartans Saturday

Coach--Charles Hanks.

Golfers will climax their season tomorrow by hosting powerful San Jose State at Monarch Bay. Tee off time will be 11:00 A.M.

Feast of the day will be San Jose's Eddie Duine against CCAA champion Tom McFadden. Duine will be backed by Jack Lozner, Alameda community champ; Kiehl Rockwell, Harvey Kubis, and long ball hitting Don Remphill.

Duine paced his team to second place in the Northern California Intercollegiate Championship and the Spartans held victories over Fresno State and Bakersfield, two of California's most powerful teams.

Golffars Holt SJS

Manhotton - Pendeton - Crotby Square
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Enrollment Here Nearly Matches General Population Distribution

Student enrollment this year at the San Luis Obispo Campus of Cal Poly was within one per cent of the general population distribution between Northern and Southern California. Fifty-five per cent of Cal Poly enrollment was from the Southern geographical half of the state which has 54 per cent of the state's population.

According to the estimated population of the state (July 1, 1957) as shown in the State Chamber of Commerce reports, 511,600 persons (54 per cent of the state total) reside in the 16 counties comprising the geographical southern half of the state, or 54 per cent of the total enrollment. Distribution of California population in the northern half shows 804,404, or 46 per cent of the state total. Cal Poly enrollment from that half was 1,918 or 45 per cent of total enrollment at the San Luis Obispo campus. The enrollment-registration ratios made four or five out of the 16 counties in the Winter and Spring Quarters.

Students were registered from 87 per cent of the state's 64 counties, the largest number, 80, from Los Angeles county. The enrollment at Cal Poly was Santa Barbara (41), Alameda (41), Orange (13), San Bernardino (9), Riverside (9), Los Angeles (7), San Diego (7), and Ventura (7). Other counties represented were San Luis Obispo (1), Oxnard (1), and Nipomo (1). The enrollment was 400, other county enrollments at Cal Poly were Santa Barbara (41), Alameda (41), Orange (13), San Bernardino (9), Riverside (9), Los Angeles (7), San Diego (7), and Ventura (7). Other counties represented were San Luis Obispo (1), Oxnard (1), and Nipomo (1).
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According to the estimated population of the state (July 1, 1957) as shown in the State Chamber of Commerce reports, 511,600 persons (54 per cent of the state total) reside in the 16 counties comprising the geographical southern half of the state, or 54 per cent of the total enrollment. Distribution of California population in the northern half shows 804,404, or 46 per cent of the state total. Cal Poly enrollment from that half was 1,918 or 45 per cent of total enrollment at the San Luis Obispo campus. The enrollment-registration ratios made four or five out of the 16 counties in the Winter and Spring Quarters.

Students were registered from 87 per cent of the state's 64 counties, the largest number, 80, from Los Angeles county. The enrollment at Cal Poly was Santa Barbara (41), Alameda (41), Orange (13), San Bernardino (9), Riverside (9), Los Angeles (7), San Diego (7), and Ventura (7). Other counties represented were San Luis Obispo (1), Oxnard (1), and Nipomo (1). The enrollment was 400, other county enrollments at Cal Poly were Santa Barbara (41), Alameda (41), Orange (13), San Bernardino (9), Riverside (9), Los Angeles (7), San Diego (7), and Ventura (7). Other counties represented were San Luis Obispo (1), Oxnard (1), and Nipomo (1).
Ag Engineers Form Blood Bank Within Their Department

by J. H.

Aside from the usual blood bank the Agricultural Engineers formed a Blood Bank within the Department. This was done when the students became aware of the national emergency. There were 80 students involved in the meeting of the Ag Eng. Blood Bank and it was planned to establish a pint of blood each for the first drawing.

President of the organization, Robert Haensel, explained that the bank can be made available in any local area. Another student explained that their Blood Bank is a part of the 35th Civilian which is located at the Monterey Club for donations every two weeks. The Club plans to continue their donations through next fall, the waiting period between donations.

Fluff Dry At Be Per Pound.

Where else could you have it done halfway?

Individually Washed, Dried and Folded.
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Skebbard and blade installs officers

Polo's Company of Skebbard & Blade, the National Military N回合, installed its cadre officers for the year. The installation was held Saturday, May 10, at the Hotel Valencia.

Cool, W. H. Voehl, PMET, was elected adjutant of the group. Other officers installed were: Dean Douglas Harris, junior social engineering major; Chief Clifford Roland, junior animal husbandry major; I. O. Emerick, campus leader; Captain Clifford Hahn, junior agricultural engineering major; Sergeant Maj. James Vosmack, junior mechanical engineering major; Capt. John Bergmann, junior engineering major; and Capt. Harry Preston, major.

The installation was held at the annual leadership conference on Sunday, June 3, at 9 P.M., and has been organized on a special committee of the year that will involve the total activity program and will have the advisory groups and student officers in it.

The guest speaker will be Dr. Harry Greenfield, President of the University, and will deliver a short address. The installation banquet will be at the Monterey Hotel.

You'll be sittin' on top of the world when you change to LM.

Light into that

Live Modern flavor

You get a more effective filter on all Cigarettes.

Look for the patent number on every pack — your assurance that you are getting L&M's exclusive filtering action.

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the rich full taste of the Southerland's finest cigarette tobacco. The patented Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.